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What is Springboard? 

Springboard is a Recruitment application used by the Qld Government to manage job advertisements, 
applications and appointments for Advertised and Non-Advertised positions. 

Cancel an Appointment – Prior to Approval 
If you need to cancel (or retract) an appointment before the approval has been processed, you can 
access Springboard for the following cancellations:  

 Advertised Appointment 
 Non-Advertised Appointment 

Cancel an Advertised Appointment 
To cancel an appointment prior to sending the appointment to the approving officer for action, access 
Springboard from unique link in the email that was sent to you at the time the vacancy was created or 
log into Springboard using Single Sign On (SSO). 

 

 

OR 
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In the main screen display on your Dashboard, locate the advertised vacancy you want to cancel the 
appointment for.  

On the appropriate line for the relevant vacancy, click on the number of candidates in the ‘Candidates’ 
column.  

 

The list of candidates will appear in the next screen. Click in the checkbox to the left of the 
candidate’s name (that is to have their appointment cancelled), to select their record. 
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With the record highlighted, right-click in the space beside the candidate’s name and from the list that 
appears, select ‘Raise Appointment Request’. 

 

In the ‘Raise Appointment Request’ section that appears, you will need to complete the reason for the 
cancellation of the appointment, then click on the ‘Click here’ link. 
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The following ‘Confirmation’ box will appear. Click on ‘Yes’ to confirm the cancellation. 

 

You will then be returned to previous screen, where you will notice that a confirmation for the 
cancellation of the request will appear at the top right of the screen. 

 

An email confirming the cancellation will be automatically generated and sent to you. 

 

 

 

 

Log out of Springboard. 

Retract an Advertised Appointment 
You also have the option of ‘Retracting’ the appointment after you have sent it to the Approver for 
action but before the Approver has actioned it (ie. before approval is given). 

Access Springboard from the email that was sent to you when the appointment was sent to the 
approver for action. 

Please note that for an Advertised Appointment, you can nominate a different candidate from the 
applicants list (if the candidate has been deemed suitable) and submit a new form to the 
Approver for appointment. Complete the ‘Raise an Advertised Appointment’ process again to 
nominate a second candidate from the list. 
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In Springboard, on the ‘Appointment Requests’ page, go to ‘Your Pending Appointments’ to locate the 
appointment you submitted for approval. 

 

When you have located appointment to be cancelled, click on the ‘Retract’ icon (     ) in the ‘Actions’ 
column. 

 

The following message will appear. Click on ‘Retract’ to recall the appointment request. 
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The appointment request will be removed from the list and be placed in the ‘Your Drafts’ section of 
Springboard where you can resubmit or delete the record entirely. 

 

 

 

 

To delete the appointment after you have retracted it, go to the ‘Your Drafts’ section on the 
Springboard dashboard. 

 

In ‘Your Drafts’, locate the advertised appointment record you want to delete and click on the ‘Delete’ 
icon (    ) in the ‘Actions’ column. 

Cancel a Non-Advertised Appointment 
To cancel a non-advertised appointment, as the requester you will need to contact the approving 
officer and ask them to select the ‘Reject’ option in the approval process as shown below: 

Please note that for an Advertised Appointment, you can resubmit (or relaunch) the appointment 
request for the same candidate if needed. Go to the ‘Search Appointments’ area and click on the 
‘Details’ icon (     ) and click on ‘Relaunch’. Go through the steps (1-4) to review and make any 
changes. Then click on ‘Submit’ to resend the approval request to the Approver. 
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After the Approver has rejected the appointment, you (as the requester) will receive an email advising 
that the appointment is Not Approved and therefore cancelled. 

To view the reason for the rejection, click on the ‘here’ link in the email. 

 

When Springboard opens, scroll to the end of the appointment form to view the ‘Approver Comments’ 
field to view the reason of the appointment rejection. 

Log out of Springboard as no further action is required. 

 

 

 

Retract a Non-Advertised Appointment 
You also have the option of ‘Retracting’ the non-advertised appointment after you have sent it to the 
Approver for action but before the Approver has actioned it (ie. before approval is given). 

Access Springboard from the email that was sent to you when the appointment was sent to the 
approver for action. Refer to section Retract an Advertised Appointment for further information on this 
process. 

Please note that for a Non-Advertised Appointment, you should complete a new ‘Raise a Non-
Advertised Appointment’ process for any new candidates for the position.  
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